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FieldDayDance
To Be Inlformal
Beccause of War

Affair Whil Be Held
Evening Of Oct. 30
After Competitions

The Field D~ay Dance to be held
Friday. October 30, will be informal
for the first time in the history
of the annual aff air. At its meet-
ing last night the Dormitory Corn
inittee formally complied with the
resolution of the Institute Commit-
tee to make all dances except the
junior Promn and the Senior Ball
informal because of conditions im-
posed by the war. The dance will
be held in Morss Hall of Walker
Memorial the night of the fresh-
man-Sophomore athletic competi-
tion in honor of the winner.

Because the dance is not going to
be formal, the motif will be of a
different nature than that of the
usual staid affairs which are held
in Walker, according to Gregory G.
Gagarin, '43, chairman of the Field
Day Dance Committee. The band
will probably be a first-class local
band with some decrease in the cost
of the affair. Gagarin emphasized
that while present conditions make
a less extravagant dance manda-
tory the changes should in no way
affect the spirit or popularity of
the dance.

Ticket sales will probably start
next week by which time the or-
chestra and price of the dance will
have been announced.

The Field Day Dance is held an-
nually in Walker Memorial by the
dormitories and is especially for the

fresmenand Sophomores as the
Field Day athletic competition is
the occasion for the dance.

Simmonls, Radcliffe
Will Dance Friday

Dorm Freshmen To M~eet
Other New Students

About 250 freshmen from Sim-
mons and Radcliff e will be the guests
of the dormitory committee and the
Agenda at a freshman get ac-
quainted dance in Morss Hall of
Walker Memorial next Friday night
from 8 to 12:30 PM.

The Agenda and members of the
dormitory Committee will be on
hand as ushers to keep the boys and
girls dancing, and to introduce them
to each other. Baron Hugo's orches-
tra which played for the dance last
year, and for shl-e get- acquainted
dance for secretaries this summer
will supply the music Friday.

The lounges of Walker as, well as
the main hall will be open for those
who wish to talk. The dance is open
to all freshmen in the dorms, but
is closed to any other members of
the Institute.
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Burke Is First Soph Prexy
To Escape Freshman Dunking
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Largest Crowd Attends
A. -Technology Smoker
At W alker Memorial

1040 People Fill Pritchett Hall;
Large Freshman Class Sets Record

Overflowing into the lounge bar and Pritchett Hall, the

largest number of entering students and their parents ever to

attend the annual All-Technology smoker were officially wel-

comed by Doctor Karl T. Compton, president of the Institute.
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Approximately 1040 people jammed
the portals of Walker Memorial as
freshmen and new students gath-
ered for the first time. The record
freshmen class of 750 men and
women together with many par-
ents accounted for the large num-
ber.

With nearly all members of the
Class of 1946 attending, Doctor Karl
T. Compton addressed the smoker
and told of the many changes which
have been made in the Institute and
the country in general because of
the war. Explaining that the pres-
ent members of the class had been
chosen from over 2000 applicants,
he said that many of them under
ordinary circumstances would have
gone to other colleges and then
come to the Institute later for grad-
uate work.

Be said that the Institute would
probably become even more stem.
in its attitude, and that students
instead of having an inherent right
to go to college must prove that
what they are doing is for the best
interests of the country. The need
for technologically trained men
both for industry and the armed
forces has been recognized by those
in authority and that the Army,
Navy, and draft boards have been
very cooperative in this line. He
said, however, that as the situation
of the war changes it is to be ex-
pected that the rules and regula-
tions under which we are working
will be changed from time to time
as the occasion demands.

Following Doctor Compton's wel-
come to the freshman class, C.
Frederic Barrett, '1l, president of

(Continued on Page 4)

The Tech To Hold
Smoker Tomorrow

Speeches And Display
Wil Highlight Meeting

At 5:15 P.M. Wednesday in Prit-
chett Hall of Walker Memorial,
freshmen will have their first op-
portunity to find out what causes
The Tech to appear twice week for
the enlightenment of Technology
students. A program has been
planned, and all members of the
Class of 1946 are invited to attend.

Members of the managing board
will be on hand to address fresh-
men on the usefulness of the paper
in the undergraduate life of the
Institute and how participation in
publishing the newspaper can bene-
fit students who elect to go out
for this activity.

Men from both the business office
and news room, including Junior
board members and other members
of the staff will be on hand to
answer questions and explain the
organization of the paper.

II addition to the speeches there
will be displays showing the various
stages through which editing must
pass before the paper is ready to go
to press. These will include the
reporter's version of the story, the
corrected copy, the printer's proofs
and dummies from which the type
is arranged.

Refreshments will be served to
those atending the smoker, and a
supply of smokes will be available
to satisfy the desires of the guests.
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John W. Burke, '45, became the
first president of a Sophomore Class
not to be dunked in some body of
water during freshman camp, when
freshman camp closed last Satur-
day night. Due to the ruling of the

freshman camp committee, precipi-
1 tated by the possible dangers of hav-
' ing a large group crossing Memorial

Drive, Burke was spared the icy
B plunge which his predecessors had
enjoyed.

Burke had said last week that he
I enjoyed swimming, but that he was

willing to face the freshman class
1 in an attempt to keep dry. On
r Saturday morning Oscar Hedlund,

track coach, addressed the camp
and asked its cooperation in refrain-
ing from dunking the president of
the Sophomore Class, and then in
a surprise move introduced Burke
who made a short speech to the
frosh.

Even during the hurricane when
freshman camp was held here be-
fore, the president of the Sopho-

I more Class was dunked in the river
t as a substitute for Lake Massapoag.
1 This year, however, it was decided

that it would be too dangerous to
let the freshmen cross Memorial
Drive in an attempt to submerge
Burke.

'Dorm Freshmen
Meet Last Night

See Organization As

Best Defense Measure

The growiing strength and organ-
ization of the Class of 1946 loomed
last night as a dire threat to high
Sophomore strategy as large num-
bers of dormitory freshmen turned
out for a rally in the basement of
Walker Memorial. Addressed by
members of their own class, fresh-
men reminded each other that a
well planned defense was necessary
if the savage attacks of experienced
Sophomores upon the new men
were to be frustrated.

Promising early plans and de-
fenses against Sophomore tactics,
the supreme council is expected to
meet secretly soon in order to
counter any early blow which the
dormitory Sophomores are rumored
to be planning.

The vigilant freshmen seeking to
guard their plans were alert to the
possibility of espionage as the en-
trance of anyone not wearing the
familiar ties was challenged.

Record Enrollment
Marks Registration

In preparing for classes of the
fall term starting today Tech stu-
dents completed registration yester-
day in the various departments of
the school. The Lobby of Building
-I10U 1 -hc seve as1 -h hub, of regis-

tration activities was crowded right
down to the four o'clock deadline.
Likewise the information offlceand
the Technology Cooperative Store,
otherwise known as the "Coop",
were busy throughout the day. In
and about the Lobby of Building
10 many activities and School so-
cieties had erected booths and were
canvassing members of the student
body.

In Room 4-251 members of the
Class of 1946 were registered separ-
ately and after receiving their
schedules and lab material were
outfitted with the traditional red
and gray fresh tie distributed by 
members of the Quadrangle Club,
Sophomore honorary society. The
new class began already to showI
signs of an intense field day spirit. 

Options For Senior Week
On Sale For Last Time

Seniors are warned that op-
tions for Senior Week will be
on sale for the last time be-

ginning next Wednesday. The
price remains $5.00.

From 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

daily, for five days, option sales
will continue in the lobby of
Building 10. At the conclusion
of this sales period tickets will
be available only in the form

John F. Burke

of a complete 
face value of

book and at the
the tickets.

Freshman Ties Change
Color, Texture, For '46
Priorities once again rear their

ugly heads in the life of the Insti-
tute. This year's freshmen ties like
many other things in this war must
now be made of substitute material.
Instead of the usual shiny cardinal
red and silver gray ties made of
rayon, the Class of 1946 must wear
red and white cotton ties.

These ties, appearing in public
yesterday for the first time, along
with the first appearance of the blue
lapelled MS. uniforms created quite
a sensation in the fashion world for
their complimentary colors. The
freshman tie has not however lost
its unique feature of going with any
suit which freshmen may choose to
wear to school.

City planning, formerly associated
with architecture, has now become
established in the curriculum as a
new course, it was announced
recently by Professor Frederick J.
Adams, in charge of the course.
This new study will require four
years work, but with the standard
freshman year rather than the
architectural subjects.

Technology has been a leader in
the study of city planning. The first
school to inaugurate a graduate
course, the Institute started its
work in the field over twenty years
ago when the need for qualified
planners first developed. Seven
years ago there was made available
a graduate program leading to the
Master's degree in City Planning
which was open to men and women

holding a Bachelor's degree in
Architecture, Civil Engineering, or
other related subjects.

Both the graduate and under-
graduate programs have been
developed in response to the in-
creasing demand for men who com-
bine a broad educational back-
ground with a sound training in
the techniques of comprehensive
planning. Not only are such men
urgently needed now to serve in
technical or administrative posi-
tions on the staffs of local planning
commissions, state and federal
planning and housing boards, but
it is believed that an extensive pro-
gram of training for planning work
must be embarked upon if a suf-
ficient supply of technical personl-

(Continued on Page 4)
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"ELet's Set The Risine Sun-9s

Prom Weekend Is
Set For Nov. 20-22
By Class of 1944

Juniors Will Continue
With Ideas Developed
By Predecessors

The time for the Junior Prom
Weekend has been set as the week-
end of November 20-22, according to
George A. Schutte, president of the
Class of 1944. The affair will be
similar to one held last year by the
Class of 1943, and the feature attrac-
tion, a formal dance on Friday
night, will be held in the Imperial
Ballroom of the Hotel Statler.

The Junior Promienade Committee
will meet at 5:00 P.M. tomorrow in
Tyler Lounge of Walker Memorial
to consider a class poll which will
be held among the members of the
Class of 1944 on questions related
to the weekend.

Tommy Tucker played for the Fri-
day formal last year, and an in-
formal dance was held Saturday
night in Walker Memorial with Roly
Rogers and his orchestra furnishing
the music. This year's Junior Prom
Committee plans to hold a similar
informal dance on Saturday night
in Morss Hall of Walker Memorial.
The Committee is proceeding with
plans for this dance as well as with
plans for other Junior Prom Week-
end events which last year included
fraternity punch parties on Satur-
day afternoon arnd a dormitory tea
on Sunday afternoon. The Friday
night dance is one of two dances
which the Institulte Committee
granted permission to be formal.

Activities Shown
To Frosh At Camp

Held at Technology
Instead of Massapoag

Contrary to custom the annual
freshman camp conducted by the
Technology Christian Association
was held on the campus this year.
Activities got underway on Friday
evening and continued through
Saturday evening. Formerly the
camp was held at Lake Massapoag
and the participants lived under
camp conditions. The purpose of
the camp is to acquaint the new
members of the student body with
their classmates and some of the
activities and traditions of M.IT.

Friday evening consisted largely of
talks by activity men and a general
get together. On Saturday the day
was spent in largely athletic pursuits
including a baseball game between
the faculty members and the coun-
sellors of the camp, in which Dr.
Compton pitched for the victorious
faculty. The freshmen were divided
up into three groups and inspected
various exhibits of athletic equip-

(Continued on Page 2)

New Course Established At Institute;
City Planning Added To Curriculum
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Night Editor: Jack H. Frailey, '45.

5:15 P.MI. Wednesday,

September 30
Pritchett Hqall, Walker
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Freshmen Shown
Sports, Activities
On Home Grounds

Track Meet, Baseball,
S-Wi mi][9 And Diving
Included In Contests

(Continued from Page 1)

ment put on display by the M.I.T.-
A.A. Many other athletic contests
were available for the members of
the class of '46. These included a
track meet, baseball game, swim-
ming, a diving exhibition by upper-
classmen, and other events. The
frosh familiarized themselves with
many sports new to them such as
lacrosse.

On Saturday evening the annual
freshman smoker was held in Morss
Hall including a dinner and several
speakers. D:r. Compton was the prin-
cipal speaker and at that time
extended a formal welcome to all
freshmen and other students en-
tering Technology for the first time.
Many of the entering students'
fathers were on hand for the occa-
sion. In keeping with tradition
"Obie" Denison, 11, led group sing-
ing and rendered a few solos both
Friday and Saturday night.
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Members of the Class of 1946 are on their way. They have
now absorbed hours and hours of lectures and advice, registered
for their first semester at Technology, purchased most of their
books and equipment, and donned the ties which will adorn
their necks for weeks to come. As individuals, they are raring
to go, eager to prove their mettle so that they and not some other
of their classmates will be the fortunate freshmen who return
for the spring semester.

But as d class, they are more freshmen than their red and
grey (white) cravats indicate. They met for the first time four
days ago and convened at their initial meeting as an official In-
stitute organization only last Saturday evening. And yet in
four short weeks, they must combat an experienced and once-
victorious Sophomore Class in the traditional Field Day events.
This year, they face an especially difficult assignment for they
are pitted against the Class of '45, one of the nine classes to win
Field Day in its first attempt.

The Class of 1946 consequently is confronted by almost
insurmountable obstacles, in experience, disorganization, and an
opponent who already has one Field Day scalp under his belt.
Only hard work and wholehearted support by every member of
the class will be enough to counteract the advantages now held
by the Sophomores, and an early start will contribute materially
to the freshman cause. The rallies to be held in the f uture and
the five Field Day squads deserve the active support of every
freshman at the Institute.

THE FIRST INFORMAL
In accordance with the Institute Committee's recommenda-

tion, the Field Day dance, formerly the first Institute formal of
the term, will be inf ormal this year. The action taken by the
Dormitory Comnmittee, sponsor of the affair, is the first endorse-
ment of the Institute Committee's dance policy by an under-
graduate activity since it was announced on September 3.

The Institute Committee intended its motion to be merely
a suggestion and not an order to whicn adherence was manda-
tory. In consideration of the acute transportation problem in
the New Englanld district and the inadvisability of social splurg-
ing during times of war and conservation, the solons decided
that an official suggestion was all that would be necessary to
convince the student body that the continuation of f ormal
dances is unwise.

Because the action taken by the Institute Committee was
in the form of a suggestion, that body can not actually prohibit
a formal Technology dance. Provision has been made, how-
ever, whereby any activity not complying with the recom-
mendation will be outlawed, its budget refused, and its dance
chairman asked to explain his activity's lack of Cooperation.

The support offered by the Dormitory Committee is, we
hope, the first in a series of such displays. The leaders of all
other dance-sponsoring activities will do well to follow the ex-
ample of the Dormitory Committee and to cooperate to the
fullest with the patriotic suggestion of the Institute Committee.

THE TECH extends its deepest sympathy to the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology on the loss of the official school
colors as another wartime casualty. Not again for the duration
will freshman necks be adorned with the familiar cardinal red
and silver grey four-in-hands, for silver grey has gone the way of
all non-essential metallic materials.

We hail the incoming ersatz freshman tie of red and dirty
white as a new wartime substitute on the markets of the world,
but we shed a silent tea'r for the passing ofc the old regime and
its traditions.
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Bob 3loch Advises Freshmen
To Keep Fit By Rowing

By BO4B MOCH, Read Crew Coach

Welcome, Class of 1946! WelcomeI
to the M.I.T. Boathouse, which you

will find as the only building on
the river side of Memorial Drive

between Massachusetts Avenue and

Cottage Farm Bridge, three-quar-
ters of a mile above the Institute
its-elf. There are facilities to handle
any number of you and a seat for
you to strive for whether you are
small, medium or large.

A sound mind and a sound body
are requirements each for the
other. Your very enrollment at
Technology indicates your intention
to attain the former, but the latter
must likewise be attained for you
to be a whole man. In peacetime
this is so, but today it is a "must".
A man's body must be capable of
taking him through physical dif-
ficulties that his mind may grasp
and surmount mental obstacles.
Hence, I urge you to take up some
sport. Of course, crew is my sug-
gestion since all endeavor today
involves co-operation with others,
and crew, being the sport where co-
operation is at its height, brings
ou~t this knack of working with and
for one another, while at the same
time, it; builds up all parts of the
body and affords all that thrill of
competing first for a seat and later
against the best crews in the world.
Of this latter, we crewmen at Tech
are especially proud because we
give you the opportunity to go up
against the best there is in the
field so that if you win, there you
are: at the top!

Moreover, ine rowing, there is a
notch for each of you: Coxswains
vary from 109 lbs. or less to 135 lbs.,
lightweight oarsmen from 130 lbs.
to 160 lbs., and the heavyweight
oarsmen from 155 lbs. to 225 lbs. or
more. No matter what size you may
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Mioc~h Wantars Freshxmena

And V9arsity Men Nowv
The -varsity crew men are

nlow working out every night at
5:15. Bob Moch, crew mentor
wants all crew men, varsity and
freshmen, to report to the boat
house at this time.

Everyone interested in crew
should report tonight or as
soon as possible, whether or
not they have had ex~perience
in rowing.
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be, there is a seat which you may
earn. In addition, prior experience
in rowing is entirely unnecessary
-- about 90% of the oarsmen in the
United States never had an oar in
their hands before turning out for
crew at a college. I am, also, justly
proud of the staff we have to coach
you.. Jim Mch~illin, who coaches the
hea.Jy Frosh, rowed three years on
the University of Washington var-
sty, rowing on a winning Pough-
keepsie crew twice and on the crew

This action shot shows a Sophomore back fumrblingg the Pi~gskin after being hit hard
The Sophomores, however, came through to win the game 7-0). This is only a slight

that awaits the two lower classes on OPctober 30.

by a, freshman gridder.
taste of the excitement

Sal~esmen Arhe Needled
To D~istribute T~he Tech

Salesmen are needed to
distribute The Tech on a salary
and comlnission basis, on Tues-
days and Fridays between the
hours of 11:00 A.M. and 2:00
P.IM. These men are to sell the
publication in Building 10 and
in Walker Memo~arial.

Those interested in this op-

Frosh, Sophs Invitted
To MZB.I.T.A.A,~ Smoker~

In order to find freshmen and

Sophomores who are capable of

holding positions of responsibility,
the IM.I.T. Athletic Association will

sponsor a smoker at 5:00 P.M . next

Tuesday, October 6, in Pritchett

Hall, Walker.
Some of the positions open to

freshmen are: freshman managers
of all sports, publicity and equip-
ment managers. One of the i:si

R n repair parts are getting as scarce
as "A" grades. Pens that fail now may
be out for the dauration. That's why you
are urged to take this protectine meas-
ure: flush your pen and fill it with new
Parker Quink containing solv-x. A sen-
sational. discovery osf Parkier scientists,
Quinkr eliminates fears of pen failure
due to faulty inks. Ends gumming and
clogging. Cleans as it writes! Ask your
dealer for amazing new Parker Q~uink

Meael tickets for Tech students.

Open 24 Hours a Day 1. The solv-x in new Parker Quink
dissolves sediment and gummy de-
posits left by inferior inks. Cleans
your pen as it writesl

2. Quink with solv-x prevents thee
rubber rot and corrosion calusedi by
strongly acid writing fluids.

15o, 2
of far.
ATE.N
Royal

25f, and up. Made by the makers
tmoues Parlier Pens. 7 ~PERI\IA-
VT COLORS: Black, Bluce-black-,
2 Blue,Green, Violet, Brow~n, Red. 2
3HABLE COLORS: Black;, Blue.

Corsages COPR. 1942. THE PARKER PER COMPANY - -

Parker

ONTAINSP I SOLT-K

AT THE
PARK STREET CHURCHP~

TREMONT STREET BOSTON, MACSS.
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A SOPHOMORE BACK, HIT HARD, FUMBLES

Oscar Finds
Good Runnaers
At Frosh Camp

Sophs Mlust Fight Harda
To Take Relay Race
From '4~~6 TFracksters

Already making predictions that
the class of 1945 will have a hard

time winning at least the track

event in the 1942 field day, Oscar

Hedlund yesterday announced the
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T'ouclh Focotball Tos
Start On Oct. 4
With Tw Games

Al~l Tieamns To C6omnpete
On SunIdays Because
Of Saturday C@onflicts

Because of conflicts, the touch
football games between Dormritories
previously scheduled for Saturday
afternoons will be played Sunday
afternoons.

The revised schedule is: October
4 10:00 A.M. Bemis vs. Goodale,
Holman-Nichols vs. Runkle-Crafts;
2:00 P.M. Monroe vs. Hayden, Wood
vs. Walcott. October 11 10:00 A.M.

Redshaw T~o Be
Lacrosse Coach

]Experienc~ed Player
Is Ttifts Gradluate

Succeeding Bob Maddux, who re-
signed last spring to take a job out-
side of New England, Lincoln RFed-
shaw will coach the Tech lacrosse
team during the coming season.

Lincoln Redshaw is a graduate
of Tufts College. While there, he
played both football and lacrosse.
He was elected captain of the la-
crosse team in his Senior year. He
was s elected as All New England
Lacrosse Goal, and for the past few
years has been very active in refer-
eeing and playing for the Boston
Lacrosse Club.

FRESHMEN

I S F ?

USE YOUR.
EYES

See Pae 2

PN REPA~IR MATERIALS MAY SOON

BE UNOBTA~INABLE!...:~''a
I s _- ~ amm:: 

THE GRILL DINER
435 MAIN ST.

TRY9 OUR "NEW
SUIPPER SPECIALS"

Our homecooked food can not be beaten

In price or quality.

Our hlomebaked pastry will evecn rival

your own mother's.

For better food and better values, eat at
the Grll D~iner.

$1.50 Up

Houcghton Gorney
- --Flowaer Shopp



C A L E N D A R
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

9:00 A.M. Classes Begin.

6:30 P.M. Chem. Eng. Dinner-Pritchett Hall.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

5:15 P.M. The Tech Smoker-Pritchett Hall.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER I

4:00 P.M. Hobby Shop Smoker- Pritchett Hall.
.- .--- ~--- .- ___

Medical Appointments I

Must Be MV~ade By Nov. 1 G TOOl and DIE MAK(ING
Before No r INSTRUMENT MAKING

Before N~ovember 1 all under- @'49 Courses 3 to 12 Weeks
graduates must make appoint- FOR MEN & WOMEN
ments at the Homberg Infirm- Exrperth IndividullI Instruction
ary for the annual physical -We employ no solicitors 
examination required of all stu-*
dents. Appointments may be ilfi 11i iA 
made with the secretary of the 260 W. 41 St.. M. V. LOngace 3-2190
medical director in the first _i~e yS- -Y,

floor office of the infirmary. _

Any student who fails to A representative of the |
make an appointment before 
the deadline of November 1 will Boston Symphony
be subject to a $5.0f0 fine.Orhsai

_ ~~~~~~~~~will be at the T. C. A. office

Tuesday, Sept. 29, fromi

I Ah 4t l% Ma |~~12:3 to l1:30 P.M.

it g g g o Wednesday, Sept. 30, from .

Phillips Shook Store 12:30 to 1:30 P.M. '
to arrmver inquiries about

offers a very wide selection of ,.-
students' Season tickets to the

UEtet. Wh no loo o.er Saturday evening concerts of the ii
our stock before investing in books I

for the fall term. Boston Symphony I
128 MAdSS. AV ENU JOrchestra|

k . - . .

I L' I

FEVNNELL" S
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE, BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES

Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF S. S. PIERCE'S WINES AND LIQUORS

illI I- I=
I'll - ---- A, - ,, >or-- ·. _... I ,,,,,,. fit

-

I

I

I

I
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COMPARATIVE SCHOLASTIC STANDINGS OF UNDERGRADUATE
ACTIVITY, DORMITORY, AND FRATERNITY GROUPS

(Based on June, 1942, Ratings)
Increase Corresponding

over Rank In
June, 1941 June, 1941

*0.02 2

*0.22 l

0.43 20

0.01 5

*0.07 3

*0.07 7
*0.16 6

0.46 38

0.158 21

*0.26 4

*0.05 12

Average

4.20

4.01

3.80

3.77

3.76

3.68

3.59

3.58

3.52

3.51

3.48

3.47

3.45

3.43

3.425

3.42

3.41

3.40

i
1. Tau Beta Pi

2. Officers of the M.I.T.A.A.

3. Varsity Sports Managers

4. Chi Epsilon

5. Alpha Chi Sigma

6. Varsity Sports Captains

7. Institute Committee

8. T.E.N. Staff

9. Phi Delta Theta

10. M.I.T. Student House

11. Kappa Sigma

Average of 505 men in 19 Activity

Groups

12. The Tech Management

13. Phi Sigma Kappa

14. The Tech Staff

15. Pi Lambda Phi

Averag-e of 219 men engaged in Athletic
Activities

Average of 144 men holding Managerial
Positions

Average of 81 men on Staffs of Activities
but not holding Managerial or Executive
Positions . . .

Average of 620 Dormitory Residents

16. Alpha Tau Omega. ..

General average of all Undergraduates

17. \Wearers of Institute Insignia
17. lT.C.A. C~abinet ..... . ...... ..

18. Sigma Alpha Epsilon ..

19. Sigma Alpha Mu ......

20. Theta Delta Chi .............

Average of 120 men in Publication
Activities ...........................

21. f Voo DGoo Management .......
21. ZDelta U~psilon .............

22. Delta Tau Delta ... .. .......

23. Dormitory Committee . .

24. Theta Xi ..... .. ..........

25. Voo Doo Staff ... . ...

26. Phi Gamma Delta .... .....
26. lT.E.N. Management ..........

Average of 739 members of 24 Social Fra-
ternities (does not include Tall Beta Pi,
Alpha Chi Sigma, and Chi Epsilon) .

*0.03
0.17

0.41

0.195

'0.01

27

40

28

17

*0.26

0.02

0.103.37

3.36

3.36

3.35

3.35

3.35

3.33

3.325

3.323

3.32

3.28

3.28

3.278

3.277

3.26

3.253

3.25
3.25

*0.04

0.173

0.00

*0.08

0.04

*0.07

*0.235

0.10

0.03

0.06

*0.02

*0.062

*0.303

0.09

0.033

0.062
*0.35

*0.02

*0.20

0.02

0.23

0.015

*0.27
*0.28

*0.48

*0.24

*0.24

*0.13

*0.19

40.19

0.19

*0.59
*0.17

33

16
25

11

30

29
26

23

10

36

29

32

9

15

31

41

34

14

8

22

24

37

35

39

43

19

42

Latest Additions

To City Planning

Course Announced

(Continued from Page 1)

nel is to be available at a later date
to meet the demands of the post
war reconstruction period.

The new undergraduate course at
Technology under the direction of
Professor Adams, includes prepara-
tory subjects in engineering and in
natural and social sciences with the
object of developing in the students

an understanding of basic prin-

ciples and relationships. The con-

tent of the third and fourth years

is primarily technical in character

with emphasis on the economic and

administrative aspects, but the stu-

dents will also spend some time in

working out on the drafting table

actual problems in the field of re-

gional or city planning.

Glenn Lecroett,
Middlebury, '40,
Is Debate Coach

Will Coach Debaters
Anld Teach General
Studies Ill Debating

Mr. Glenn H. Leggett, Middlebury,

'40, has been appointed coach of the
Technology debaters. He will not
only coach the Institute teams, but
will also teach general studies in
debating. These four hour general
studies will train students to think
on their feet and will be aimed at
the whole student body as well as
men particularly interested in de-
bating.

The new debating coach taught at
Ohio State University before coming
to Tech. At Middlebury he was an
unusually successful intercollegiate
debater and once faced (and beat)
a Technology team.

TEDFORD
TAILORED
CLOTHES

Sigma Chi ...... ...........

Beta Theta Pi . . .........

Chi Phi ...................

Phi Kappa Sigma .

j Wearers of the "T" ..........

lSigma Nu ................

Lambda Chi Alpha ............

Theta Chi

Technique Staff ......

Phi Beta Epsilon .............

Phi Mu Delta ...............

Phi Kappa

Delta Psi ...................

Technique Management....

3.24

3.23

3.22

3.20

3.18

3.18

3.13

3.12

3.08

3.03

2.99

2.88

2.85

2.80

2.70

3.24

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

AND TO THE RETURNING CLASSES

66A HEARTY GREETING"
Here you will find everything that you'll need for a correct and
complete wardrobe, priced to meet your clothing budget, but
never sacrificing quality in order to meet price. Come inr and get
acquainted. Make this your clothing home during your stay here.

40. Delta Kappa Epsilon

*Decrease

I
Need a Needle?

Uniforms of Quality
Hats Robes
Sportswear
Suspenders

Neckwear
Underwear
Dress Wear

Hose Shirfs
Handkerchiefs
Slipons Belts

OPEN DAILY 8:30 A.M.-6 P.h

EADLE

tN, INC. H
TON ST.
e 1893.
M. WED. 8:30.8 P.M.

Call Beadle
HUB. 3475

Boston, Mass.

11

I
AND DON'T FORGET

FOR BUY

V' ICTORY Stamps & Bonds
Welcome students to

Kendall Square

THE HOME OF

F & T DELICATESSEN
Sandwiches, Hot Meals,

and Liquor at tse right price.

304 MAIN ST. CAMBRIDGE
Oten from 5 A.M. to I A.M.

Free Delivery from 8 A.M. fo 11 P.M. Daily

TEL. K E INM E e" 2 2 2

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 11 P.M.

OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS 500 CASES
OF COLD BEER AND ALE

THE TECH

Record Attendance
Achieved At The
Freshman Smoker

Class of '46, Parents
Pack Walker Memorial
For Annual Festivities

(Continued from Page 1)

the Alumni Association, made the

presentation of a key to Walker

Memorial to S. Richard Childerhose,

president of the Class of 1943. This

was followed by the induction of

the Class of 1946 into the Under-

graduate Association. This cere-
mony, innovated this year. will be
a regular part of all future fresh-
man smnokers. It is intended to
remind the incoming students that
an Undergraduate Association
exists and to impress upon them
their responsibility as students at
the Institute.

The guest speaker of the evening,
Commander Luis deFlorez, '11, Bu-
reau of Aeronautics, U.S.N., then
spoke. Following this, Dean J. W. M.
Bunker, chairman of the M.!.T.
Safety Committee discussed the
regulations which have been im-
posed on and by the Institute due
to the exigencies of war.

Orville B. "Obbie" Denison. '11,
then sang in his inimicable way, and
movies were shown by the M.I.T.A.A.
and the evening was closed with the
singing of the "Stein Song." Fol-
lowing the gathering in Morss Hall,
a reception for the fathers of enter-
ing students was held in Pritchett
Hall.

Ted ord
All Fr

Salutes

eshmen

CLOTHING
Ready-To-Don

A^ND

CustoCmed-To-Measure
ACCESISORIES

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

BEADLEGAMM
Simpson Clofhes flafer

because they fit
Tailored to your

Individual Requirements
by precision methods

Personal Service
at your home or office

or at our display room

We Tailor Naval Officers U

ARTHUR L. BE

J. B. SIMPSOt
294 WASHINGTI

Old South Bldg. Tailors since

TE 9F R° aRD l"C.
1442 Ma8ss. Ave. - Hwvrud Shwe


